
Royal Incest are back

Founded 1992 near Münster, alternative five piece Royal Incest recently have finished their work 
on the third album „Queen of Drama“, to be released on May21st.

The new studio album is, as it was expected, again a powerful mix out of Grunge, Punk and Indie 
Rock. It contains 9 brandnew songs, recorded and produced within only one weekend in the well 
known D.I.Y. Or Die - Studios in Dortmund, Germany. The long player will be available in all stores 
as LP, CD and Digital. 

The title track Queen Of Drama describes the broken dream and the sadness of a girl, that cannot 
find her great love. Her depression makes her weep and let’s her appear with a tearstained make 
up, not willing to live any longer.

The opener Democracy and freedom is a reminder on the oppression and terror of the nazi regime 
before and in World War I and II. It’s aim is to stand up and fight for democracy and freedom.

The track Invitation tells the story of a serial killer, that offers young girls (his potential victims) a 
luxury life with servants in his castle (golden cage), where everyone’s pretty and noone gets old. 
After he enticed them, they are being tortured and killed brutally in his chain.  

Anyway, the powerful vocals of shouter and guitarist Johannes Hofmann, the heavy steams of the 
two further guitarists Karl Funnemann and Claus Stephan, the rhythm section around Christoph 
Linhoff (bass) and Dominik Lenz (drums), as well as diverse edgy and emotional tunes, come 
along sometimes elegic, politically motivated and always very facettive. 

Discography

5 / 2021    Queen Of Drama     Album, 9 Tracks   LP, CD, Digital 46:00 min.
4 / 2021    Democracy And Freedom     1Track-Single   Digital 03:47 min.
1 / 2021    Invitation     1Track-Single   Digital 04:41 min
11 / 2020  Never Die (Re-Release)     Album (Deluxe Ed.)  CD 39:10 min.
6 / 2006    Time Sucker     Album   CD 38:30 min.
6 / 1996    Never Die     Album   CD 39:10 min.


